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f.QrPering Down
o

ne of the dirty little
secrets of our networked,

computerized "new economy"
is that it actually uses an awful
lot of old- fashioned power, most
of which comes from coal and
oth er pollut ing sources. The data
centers that make search engines,
online shopping, and long-distance
business col laboration possible

use 40 times more energy than
regular office buildings, sucking up

one to two percent of the nation's
electricITY.
Or. think of it another way:
The power used by all the server
farms in the nation is roughly
equal to t he amount of power
used by all t he color TVs in the
nation. With statistics like these
in mind, the Environmenta l
Protection Agency is drafting an
Energy Star rating system for
data ce nters, and the European

JO Ways to Green

Your Data Center

Union recently published a
voluntary "code of conduct·· for

green data centers.
Given the current economy,
data-center power bi lls have

not escaped executives' notice,
either As budgets contract,
companies are looking into
en ergy efficiency and more
environmentally friendly IT Here
are how a few heavy hitters are
going green to save some green:

Sun Micro~-Y5tem s

(which generate a lot of heat but
operate best at about 70 degrees
Fahrenheit) require not only power but
wat er. As part of a five-point plan to
green their IT, Goog le is switching to
rainwater or city wastewater for th eir
cooling needs. Google's Belgian facility,
now under construction, will use 100
percent recycled water
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B.~ll Consolidating servers can
have a big payoff. This computer giant
says it saved $250 million, partly in
reduced power costs. by talong 16,000
internal servers off-hne and replacing
them with 30 big mainframe computers.

I lncr'easing the number
of outlets or installing energy-effici en1.
air conditioning can help slash data
center energy use By raising fl oors: 30
inches at its new green data CEnter
in Eagan, Minnesota, this technology
consulting company Will incre3.se air
flow and reduce air-conditioning needs.
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E..'if.::tbhsh lUI (' nergy smi ngs
p l il l} tl1atdearly lays out how
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Google I ' Cooling data centers

Unis\'s

(.~ u Jl nt i fY yn ur enL'rgy
Us.lt!!;,"C." . Powering scrven; will
eventually cost more than the servers
th emselves. and a metering system
will build support fot green initiatiVes
and save money in the long run'.

metering data can be used to better
manage consumption.

If the boss's e-mail doesn't work,
IT managers hear about it. so they
l end to buy extra hardware and to
prize redundancy, But this California
computer company replaced energy
guzzling hard drives with flash memory
chips that use half t he energy of the
industry standard.
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Ih.' \\'urd CflCIID· "N;l\'l n~ and
C'O li -cct m lstaKes -1:nak
out energy use and savings by
department or busin ess unit

Buy serycr softwa.re that

I..a.kVfi (" lIcrgy i nto acco unt.

The new Windows SeMI' software
(with default energy savings enabled)
claims to slash power bills by as
much as 20 percent.

BH\ tfliciC'n t ha rdHnJ'l'_

SerVer systems can waste a lot of
power for many reasons, such as
converting AC rurrent into currents
chips can use. Many compaRie:s are
starting to marl<et more efficient
alternatives.

Consider ·CPl l throllling:'
Gf running prOCessors at slO'IlE:r
speeds when demand is down.
Om ~o1i di.ltc scn·c.rs - most
data centers have much more
capacity than they need.

Do "tllcrmal profiling" to
identify building hot s,vots and areas
of overcooling.

Stl"ellmlinc dcctrical
lXJ u ip m l'n t that powers the
servers, which can waste 10 to 20
percent of incoming current

Bu\· mort' ctl icient ail....
cOild it innin g ~:r5tcm !'.
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